Item D-700- Lease of Two-Way Local Exchange Television Channels – Westcom Television Group Ltd. (CITV-Edmonont) – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 425.

Approved in Telecom Order CRTC 2002-455, 2002 12 09
Item D-701- Lease of Two-Way Local Exchange Television Channels Westcom Television Group Ltd. (CKKX-TV-Calgary) – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 426.
Item D-702 - Reception of TV Baseband Signals-A1 Cablesystems Ltd. - Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-703 – Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channel-Westcom Television Group Ltd. (CISA-TV - Lethbridge) - Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-704 – Lease of One-Way Interexchange Television Channels-Sunwapta Broadcasting (CFRN-TV) - Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-705 – Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channel-Westcom Television Group Ltd. (CKKX-TV) - Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-706 - Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channel-CFCN Communications Ltd. (CFCN) - Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-707 – Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-708 – Lease of Two-Way Interexchange Television Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-709 – Lease of One-Way Interexchange Television Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-710- Lease of Video/Audio Switching Equipment – Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 427.
Item D-711 – Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-712 - Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channels-Specific Customer Only
- Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-713 – Lease of One-Way Interexchange Television Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-714- Lease of One-Way Interexchange Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-715 – Lease of One-Way Interexchange Channel-Specific Customer Only
- Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-716 - Lease of One-Way Television Breakout Channel-Specific Customer Only
Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-717 – Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Channel-Specific Customer Only
- Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-718- Lease of One-Way Interexchange Television Channel – Specific Customer Only – Initial Service Period Expired.
Item D-719- Lease of Two-Way Local Exchange Television Channels – Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 428.
Item D-721- Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Transmission Channels Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 429.
Item D-722- Lease of Two-Way Local Exchange Television Transmission Channels – Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 430.
Item D-723- Lease of Two-Way Local Exchange Television Transmission Channels – Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 431.
Item D-724- Lease of One-Way Local Exchange Television Transmission Channels - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 432.
Item D-725 – Provision of Television Off-Air Pickup Service - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 433.
Item D-726 – Provision of Local Exchange Television (Audio/Video) Transmission Channels - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 434.
Item D-727 – Provision of Local Exchange Television (Audio/Video) Transmission Channels - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 435.
Item D-728 – Provision of Television Off-Air Pickup Service - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 436.
Item D-729 – Provision of OC-3 Local Facility - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 437.
Item D-730 – Provision of OC-3 Local Facility - Specific Customer Only – Revised and transferred to CRTC 21463, Item 438.